Managed Cellular Backup

Fix Cost with No Overages

Keep Internet connections up and running with Managed Cellular Backup.

Most businesses will experience a broadband Internet connection outage at some point, potentially costing businesses lost revenue and productivity. When your broadband fails, it hampers service, card payment acceptance, and ultimately, convenience for your customers. That’s where you can count on Managed Cellular Backup, a high-speed cellular option designed to transport key payment transactions in case of a service failure.

Managed Cellular Backup:
• Provides unlimited usage* to keep your business operational when your primary Internet fails;
• Processes credit cards, gift cards, and loyalty apps when your primary Internet is down;
• Keeps your mission-critical business applications up and running;
• Allows your cloud-based POS system to stay connected to the Internet;
• Eliminates manual backup processes that take time, decreasing sales and productivity; and
• Supports multiple carriers for enhanced nationwide coverage—with no overage charges.

A high-speed cellular option designed to transport key payment transactions in case of a service failure

PDI acquired ControlScan Managed Security Services (MSS) for their extensive industry knowledge, trusted security expertise and tools that simplify the complexity of managing, monitoring, and protecting data against cyber threats. We invite you to learn more.

www.pdisoftware.com
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Our Managed Cellular Backup is your failsafe Internet access solution.

Our Managed Cellular Backup service is an affordable and reliable approach to maintaining the secure flow of payment transactions and critical business applications when wired broadband fails. The cellular backup appliance monitors Internet connectivity and should the connection fail, the cellular backup appliance will automatically kick in to restore connectivity.

Features and Benefits:

• Fixed cost with no overages or usage charges
• All major POS types supported
• Multiple cellular provider options
• Works with any broadband modem, router, and/or firewall
• Fully managed and monitored by PDI Managed Security
• Plug-and-play hardware with merchant installation support
• Lifetime warranty on equipment
• 100% cloud-managed network enables seamless updates and remote support when needed
• 24/7 U.S.-based customer support

*The ControlScan MSS Managed Cellular Backup service supports point-of-sale and card processing only. Managed Cellular Backup does not support Windows / macOS / IOS or any system updates, streaming services or public Wi-Fi. Systems will not receive operating system updates and could become unsecure or uncompliant if primary Internet is not restored in a timely manner. Managed Cellular Backup may not be used for primary access. Business systems other than point-of-sale or card processing may not work when the ControlScan MSS Managed Cellular Backup service is in use. ControlScan MSS reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to assess if the product is being used as intended. ControlScan MSS reserves the right to terminate the service if the end user is in violation of the above provisions.
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